
Finalist

EMPLOYMENT
FREELANCE GRAPHIC DESIGNER 
NOW DESIGN, BELLA DERMA, AMC LAW
(2007-PRESENT)

Description: Freelance graphic designer with multiple clients. 
Responsibilities: Logo design, packaging design, website 
design, flash development, business card design, and 
letterhead design.

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN INTERN
AEROGROW INTERNATIONAL
(SUMMER 2008)

Description: Producer of hydroponic gardens designed to grow 
flowers, herbs, and vegetables indoor year round.
Responsibilities: Intern, new product development, engineering 
of internal components.

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN INTERN
SID FACTOR SEVEN
(WINTER 2011, 2010, SUMMER 2011, 2010, 2007)

Description: Industrial design firm specializing in integrating 
product solutions primarily for the action sports and outdoor 
market. 
Responsibilities: Intern, outerwear design, tech-pack 
development, and trend forecasting.

ENTREPRENEUR
BEN’S HAT
(2005-2007)

Description: Self-started head wear company that produced 
custom knitted winter head wear and accessories.
Responsibilities: Management, marketing, sales, and 
production.

FREELANCE INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER
RHYTHM RING
(2011-PRESENT)

Description: Freelance industrial designer for an innovative 
solution to wireless ipod connectivity for athletes (currently in 
development). 
Responsibilities: Product design, product development, 
branding, and packaging design.

FREELANCE APPAREL DESIGNER
WSS, BE, DREAUX
(2010-PRESENT)

Description: Freelance apparel designer for multipleI apparel 
lines.
Responsibilities: Graphic design, website design, branding, 
marketing, and production

BENJAMIN
LOTTE

EDUCATION 

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
SAVANNAH COLLEGE OF ART AND DESIGN 
(2010-PRESENT)

Description: A unique university that offers more degree 
programs and specializations than any other art and design 
university to prepare its students for professional creative 
careers.
Status: Currently enrolled

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
(2009-2010)

Description: A public research university devoted to bringing 
academic excellence to their students.
Status: Completed courses pertaining to my major

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

686 RECLAIM PROJECT
(2011)

Semi-finalist

NIKE FUTURE SOLE
(2009)

Finalist

VALLEY VIEW ONIONS PACKAGE
(2009)

Winner

ECHO HAND BAG
(2009)

Winner

UNDER ARMOUR CAMP CRUISER
(2011)

SERVICE

SMBA
(2001-2003)

Description: The Single-track Mountain Biking Association offers 
summer mountain biking camps for young mountain biking 
enthusiast.
Contributions: Assistant mountain bike coach.

SHARE A GIFT 
(2006-PRESENT)

Description: A program that collects and distributes gifts to 
homeless and needy families during the holidays.
Contributions: Donator and gift distribution

EFAA
(2005)

Description: The Emergency Family Assistance Association 
provides support to families, people with disabilities, and 
seniors by providing assistance when they can't meet their 
basic needs.
Contributions: Donated 15 hand made hats

LG INNOVATION CHALLENGE
(2008)

Semi-finalist

(303)-818-0866
benlotte@comcast.net

coroflot.com/blotte


